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BOOK REVIEWS

establishedEtruscandeath iconographymaturedslowly,but
was finallynarroweddown to the ruler of the Underworld,
Aita, with a wolf's cap, his spouse, Phersipnei, the three
main demons, Tuchulcha,Charun,Vanth,and a few others.
In Chapter Three Krauskopfdescribes the iconographical
historyof each of these figures.
Aita, the ruler of the Underworld, is particularlywell
portrayedin paintingsof the Tomba Goliniand the Tomba
dell'Orco. His most distinctivetrait is the wolf's cap which
he has borrowed from earlier demons. He is accompanied
by his spouse, whose association with the Underworld is
accentuated by her snake hair, but who unlike her Greek
counterpart plays no independent role in the Etruscan
myths.
Much more colorful are the demons that, by the fourth
century B.C., take on individual characteristicsthat determine their origin as well as their separate functions. The
best depictionsof them appear in the Tomba dell'Orcoand
in vases of the Vanth group.
The demon Tuchulchacontinues the earlier traditionof
vulture-headedfigures in that he has a bird'sbeak instead
of a nose. His long donkey'sears further add to his otherthan-humanappearance. Charun, too, has adopted animal
ears, and his nose is often exaggerated to a snout or trunk.
His favoriteattributeis a wooden hammer.Krauskopfmakes
an interesting comparison between the size and type of
hammers carried by Charun and by other demons, and
suggeststhat Charun'shammerindicatedthe inevitabilityof
death, a symbol borrowed from the Etruscantradition of
the yearlynail, hammered in by Athrpa.
A much more soothing demon is Vanth. She appears as
a winged female in limestonesculpturesfrom Chiusias early
as the mid-fifthto early fourth century B.C. Her pose is one
of protectingor guarding the dead, and she holds a scroll.
The shadow of her large wings falls over Patroklosand
Achillesin the Tomba Frangois.In her supremelycalm pose
she resemblesanother winged female, Lasa,withthe distinct
difference that Vanth is exclusive to the Underworld,and
Lasato this world.
Gradually,beginning as early as the late fifth or early
fourth century B.C., the beautiful Vanth acquires Underworldcharacteristicssuch as snakes in her hair or hands. By
wearinga shortchiton and high boots,she comes to resemble
the Furiesor Erinyes,even entering the sphere of Aphrodite
by being shown completelynude.
In addition to the named demons, there were also youthful male winged demons shown holding hammers, writing
tablets, or vessels. Another more monster-like group includes the snake-leggeddemon in the Tombadel Tifone, or
marine composite figures such as the figure in the Tomba
dei Rilievi.
Of the many demon figurescreatedin the fourth century
B.C., the two who continued in popularity were the ugly
Charun with a big hammer and Vanth as Fury with torch,
snakes,sword,or scroll.In tracingthe developmentof Etruscan Underworld iconography, Krauskopf concludes that
while many elements in the depiction of Underworldgods
and demons were inspired by the Greeks,it was the Etruscans themselves who kept making the demons more and
more gruesome. It was the ambition of the artist to make
the figures increasinglyexpressive that caused the funerary
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art to appearmore and more gloomyand frightening,rather
than any change in the Etruscanbelief system. That these
efforts were not localized or temporary is finally demonstrated, in an appendix, by a newly published tomb from
Tarquinia(Tombadei Demoni Azzurri),that combineselements from the fifth-centuryB.C. Felsinastelae with motifs
known later, in the fourth century B.C., at Orvieto (Tomba
Golini)and Tarquinia(Tombadell'Orco).
The formatof the book is very concise,and resemblesthe
entries in LIMC, to which Krauskopfhas made many valuable contributions.Her familiaritywith the materialand the
iconographylends authorityto the text and extensive notes.
The strengthof the book lies in its preciseanalysisof motifs
shown on diverse types of objectsfrom different sites. The
results of Krauskopf'sstudy are convincing from the point
of view of iconography.The emphasis on iconography is,
however,limiting when it excludes broader issues of historical context and socialissues, and the developmentof values
and beliefs. Such issues are at times alluded to, but are not
developed. Becauseof its scope, the book must be regarded
as a highly specializedresearchtool that requiresits reader
to have considerablefamiliaritywith Etruscanart and access
to well-equippedlibrariesfor further informationon pieces
mentioned but not describedor illustrated.
INGRIDE.M. EDLUND-BERRY
DEPARTMENTOF CLASSICS
THE UNIVERSITYOF TEXASAT AUSTIN
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712
ARCHEOLOGIA LAZIALE VIII. OTTAVO INCONTRO DI STUDIO
DEL COMITATO PER L'ARCHEOLOGIA LAZIALE, edited

by
Stefania Quilici Gigli. (Quaderni del Centro di Studio per l'Archeologia Etrusco-Italica 14.) Pp. 386 +
indices. Numerous black-and-white photographic and
graphic figures in text. Rome, Consiglio Nazionale
delle Ricerche 1987.
The problem of keeping abreastof archaeologicalnews
has grown progressivelymore acute since the end of World
WarII when the FastiArchaeologici
wascreated to speed the
disseminationof informationabout discoveriesmade in the
ancient Mediterraneanand Old Europe to the international
scholarlycommunity.Since then these areas have been witness to such an increasein archaeologicalactivity(by design,
accident,and stealth)that supplementaryforms of communication have proliferated, although by no means at a regular
pace or with ready availability. As regards Italy the number
of rassegne and notiziari appearing in the periodical litera-

ture or in special publicationsof the state archaeological
superintendencieshas grown apace in recent years to provide relief for the venerable but hopelessly beleaguered
Notizie degli Scavi di Antichitdt and one of the more impres-

sive is the series of volumes dedicated to current archaeological work in and around Rome and southern Latium,
ArcheologiaLaziale,which celebratesits 10th anniversaryin
1989-1990.
Lazialeis the productof scientificand financial
Archeologia
collaborationinvolvingthe superintendenciesfor Rome, Os-
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tia, and Latium as well as a number of Italian and foreign
institutesbased in Rome. Lest it be thought that the multiplicityof agenciesinvolvedin the organizationof the annual
meetings preliminary to publication of the proceedings
prove cumbersome,it should be noted that ArcheologiaLazialeVIII appearedpromptlyin 1987 followingthe meetings
held in Mayof 1986, while the proceedingsof the November
1987 meetings came out in early Fall 1988. It should be
noted as well that these meetings can go beyond the framework of reporting work in progress to embracea programmatic theme, as, for example, the role of the Tiber as a
means of communication/exchangeover time, or the history
and influence of the Via Appia within Latium, the theme
proposed for the 1989 meetings.
The contents of the present volume reflect the activities
of the superintendenciesand institutes to which reference
has alreadybeen made. Specialattentiongoes to the area of
Rome (includingthe suburbioand Alban Hills)and southern
Latium,which receiveapproximatelyequal spacewith fewer
reportsfrom the Sabinaand Ostia.The varietyin the reports
is considerable indeed with a chronological spectrum extending from the lower Palaeolithicto the Renaissance,and
the advanceof Mediaevalarchaeologyis apparent,not only
in the summaryreport of activitiesby the British School in
Rome, but in the more detailed site reports from members
of the superintendencies.
The length of the reports is of course variableand the
great utilityof the volume will perhaps be, at least from the
vantagepoint of the United States,wherebyand largeItalian
publicationsare not well represented in many university
collections,the immediacyof communicationabout who is
doing what in the region. The Medievalphases of the crypta
Balbi and CircusMaximusexcavationsin Rome, the discovery of an Orientalizingtomb of the end of the eighth century
at Roccadi Papa, the contents of which reaffirmthe importance of the Sacco and Liris valleys for linking Campania,
Latium,and Etruriaat that time, advancesin the knowledge
of techniquesof agriculturaldrainage practicedin the ager
Romanus(including the Pontine area) in antiquityand the
Dark Ages, the survivalof extensive Neolithic remainsonly
10 miles from the center of Rome: these are discoveries
importantin themselvesand the more importantto record
becauseof the difficultcircumstancesin which much of this
work goes on.
While the prominenceof Rome may perhaps be symptomatic of the situationthat developed there five yearsbefore
this meeting took place with the approvalof specialfunding
by the Italiangovernmentto assistthe work of the superintendency,the crisis provokedby largely unregulatedurban
developmentto which the Biasinilaw for Romewas a partial
response is one of majorproportionsthe destructiveeffects
of whichcan readilybe documentedthroughoutthe archaeologicallandscapeof Latium.Consequentlyone cannottreat
the communicationsin this volume as conventionalreports;
there is an urgency about them that can only increase the
reader's appreciationof the dedication, energy, and discipline Prof. StefaniaQuilici Gigli, her colleaguesand collab-
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orators in the Centro di Studio per l'ArcheologiaEtruscoItalicacontinue to bring to this enterprise.
R. T. SCOTT
DEPARTMENT OF LATIN
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
BRYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA 19010

KAISER

AUGUSTUS

UND DIE VERLORENE

REPUBLIK.

(Staa-

tliche Museen, Preussischer Kulturbesitz)Pp. 638, figs.
966 (14 in color). Philipp von Zabern, Mainz 1988.
Those who visited the exhibitiondevoted to Augustanart
in Berlin during the Summer of 1988 viewed what might
well qualify as the most important show of ancient art to
have been mounted anywherein the postwarperiod. Capping severaldecades of intense interestin Roman art under
Augustus, the exhibition displayed hundreds of works lent
by variousmuseumsthroughoutEurope. Manyof the finest
monumentsof Augustanart (e.g., the PrimaPortaAugustus
and the silver Hoby cups) made the journey to Berlin, including some never before seen outside of their home institution. Where the originalswere unavailable-inevitably in
the case of monumentssuch as the Ara Pacisor Mausoleum
of Augustus--casts,models,reconstructiondrawingsor photographs,all of superb quality,helped to fill the gap. Altogether,the visitorwastreatedto a rareand stimulatingvisual
survey of an era that is now recognized as pivotal for the
developmentof Romanart.
Now dismantled,the Berlin show finds a permanent life
in the richly illustrated,638-page catalogue under review.
In large part the catalogue follows the format of the exhibition, being divided into four major sections entitled
"Architecture,"
"Imageand Sculpture,""PropagandisticImagery" (the hard-to-translateGerman "Bildpropaganda")
and "Germaniaand Rome."Short essays and catalogueentries for the specificworks that were displayed in the show
explore aspects of these four broadly defined categories.
Although writtenby many different scholars,the catalogue
entries are remarkablycohesive in their editorial balance
between description and interpretationand, more importantly,their avoidanceof strongly idiosyncraticviewpoints.
Space does not permit an extensive discussion of the catalogue-there are 455 entriesin all-in this review,but certain
parts deserve mention.
The section devoted to architecturepresents a trove of
new material,the fruit of numerous archaeologicalinvestigationsconducted in Rome in recent years. Here the documentation is extensive yet the conclusions conservatively
stated, a reflectionof the incompletestatusof many studies.
(Some of the excavationsthemselves are ongoing.) A. Viscogliosi's study of the Temple of Apollo Sosianusrevealsa
building whose ornate embellishmentsbelie its small size.
With polychromemarblesand inventivearchitecturalforms
such as capitalscarvedwith Apolline snakesand tripods,the
temple well deservesthe reputationfor bold unorthodoxyit
was given by D. Strong more than 20 years ago (JRS 53
[1963] 81).

The work of J. Ganzertand V. Kockel on the Forum of
Augustus presents perhaps the "hottest"news of the exhi-

